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Dear Brownson Family,

JohnGrace and peace, a

Digest
The Session met on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 17 and welcomed seven new 
members to Brownson. The Brown-
son Learning Center presented their 
bylaws to the Session. These bylaws 
will be voted on and approved at the 
Session meeting in March.
A discussion was held to implement a 
new Fundraising Policy for groups at 
Brownson. In an effort to spread them 
out during the year and to make sure 
that our members are not being asked 
too often to give. The policy will be 
revised and voted on at the March 
Session meeting.
A team has been invited and has 
agreed to form a committee to dis-
cuss the $50,000 gift given to Brown-
son in 2018. This group will work to-
gether to create some bold initiatives 
and ways to use this gift in 2019 and 
beyond.
The Endowment Committee consist-
ing of John Strickland, Scott Kittrell, 
Anita Emery, Michael White and 
Michael Gantt was voted on and ap-
proved.
Congregational Care presented guest 
speaker and author Debby Irving 
who will be coming to Southern 
Pines in May for a talk and workshop 
following a four-week study of her 
book Waking Up White: and Finding 
Myself in the Story of Race. The request 
for funding of $5,000 was discussed 
and approved.
The 2019 Brownson Statistical Re-
port was reviewed, voted on and ap-
proved.

Session

Members

COMMUNION
Join us on 

these Sundays
Sunday, March 3 
Sunday, April 7
Sunday, May 5

New

Friends, we begin our journey through Lent, and to the Cross. Lent is the ap-
proximately 40-day period between Ash Wednesday and Holy Saturday, the day 
before Easter is celebrated. Traditionally, this season in the life of the church has 
been seen as a time of preparation and realignment. For well over 1,500 years, 
Christians have used the season of Lent to seek God’s forgiveness, reorientation, 
and direction. Like taking a car in for a tune-up, Lent can be an opportunity for 
us to do some self-assessment and take stock of our lives. As we prepare for the 
joy of Easter and God’s radical, saving love that can save us from anything—
even death—we take time to reflect on what God longs for us in our lives. May 
this season of Lent be a blessing as we seek to grow more faithful as followers of 
Christ doing God’s work in the world.
We don’t make this journey alone. Lenten Series Small Group sign-ups are open. 
During Lent, we will be doing a study called “Who are you in the Story?” This will 
be a study on the parables of Jesus. Jesus, the master storyteller, gives us parables 
which challenge us to grow.
Small groups are a great way to connect with God and with each other as we 
journey to the Cross. In just the first week, 170 people signed up to participate. 
There are a limited number of spots, so I would encourage you to sign-up quick-
ly. Remember it is just a 6-week commitment. To sign up for a small group, visit 
www.brownsonchurch.org/registration or call the church office.
Soon we will be entering the season of Lent, and I pray as we journey toward 
the Cross that this season will be a time of reflection, refocusing, and growth.

“Lent is a time for discipline, for confession, for honesty, not because 
God is mean or fault- finding or finger-pointing but because he wants 
us to know the joy of being cleaned out, ready for all the good things 
he now has in store.” - N.T. Wright

PS. I also want to celebrate our amazing Choir, whose Valentine’s Dinner Fund-
raiser was a great success. We are so blessed to have an amazing choir and I am 
thankful for all that they do. I am so thankful for the generosity of so many who 
have supported the Choir’s dream to sing at Carnegie Hall in 2020!
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Beginning the week of March 10, 16 
small groups will meet throughout 
the week to study together. During  
Lent, we will study the Parables of Je-
sus and consider “Who are You in the 
Story?”
The workbook was thoughtfully writ-
ten and will allow you to dig deeper 
into your faith story. With your small 
group, we hope that you may experi-
ence the transformative presence of 
Christ in ways that enrich every area 
of your life.
If you wish to participate in a small 
group but haven’t yet registered, 
please visit our website: brownson-
church.org/registration to find a 
group that suits your schedule.
For more information, please contact 
Austin Vernon, Director of Disciple-
ship and Missions, discipleship@
brownsonchurch.org or by calling the 
church office (910-692-6252).

Tuesday Morning Breakfast
Facilitators: Jack & Pat Dempsey
Tuesdays—8:00 AM @ 
Brownson Church
Conference Room C

Lenten Group 1.0
Facilitators: Bill & Bonnie Berger
Mondays—7:00 PM @ Brownson 
Church Youth Suite

The Seekers
Facilitators: Sara James & Gail Hicks
Wednesdays—6:30 PM @ Pine 
Needles

Middle School Youth
Facilitator: Rachel Cheney
Sundays—10:00 AM @ Youth Suite

High School Youth
Facilitator: Rachel Cheney
Thursdays—7:45 AM @ Chick-Fil-A

Wednesday Night Group
Facilitator: Ellie Collins
Wednesdays—7:00 PM @ Brownson 
Church Conference Room A

CCNC Neighborhood
Facilitators: Sherwood & Lindsay 
Blackwood
Sundays—6:00 PM @ CCNC Club-
house

Wine and the Vine
Facilitators: Austin & Abbey Vernon
Thursdays—7:00 PM @ The Wine 
Cellar

Music Small Group
Facilitators: John Tyson & Jeannette 
Wilson
Thursdays—7:00 PM @ Brownson 
Church Youth Suite

Seven Lakes Group
Facilitators: Daniel & Andrea Cain
Thursdays—7:00 PM @ Cain Home

High School Youth
Facilitator: Rachel Cheney
Wednesdays—7:45 AM @ FlightDeck 
SCC

Blessed in the Mess
Facilitators: Jamie Walker & Kelli 
Garbett
Wednesdays—10:45 AM @ Brown-
son Church Cornerstone Room 217

Moms of Young Adults
Facilitator: Stacey Ostlund
Wednesdays—6:30 PM @ Rotating 
Homes

Sunday Morning Lenten Group
Facilitator: Austin Vernon
Sunday—10:00 AM @ Brownson 
Church Conference Room B

Lenten Learners
Facilitators: Mary Margaret McNeill & 
Priscilla McLeod
Mondays—2:00 PM @ Brownson 
Church Conference Center Room C

Theology on Tap
Facilitators: Charles Harris, Dan 
Neller & Gerald Ostlund
Wednesdays—5:30 PM @ 
The Sly Fox

2019
Lenten Series Small Groups
Sign Up for
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Congregational Care

A Shout Out to Bruce Warlick

A Note of Thanks

Caring m2m

Home Communion will be available in ear-
ly May provided by a caring team of Elders 
and Stephen Ministers who will visit home-
bound members and share the sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper. If you know of members 
who are no longer able to attend worship 
regularly and would like to receive commu-
nion at home, please contact Karen Allen or 
Steve Leggett.

On Scout Sunday, Bruce Warlick received 
a “shout out” of appreciation for his more 
than 60 years of scouting support in our 
community, particularly for his years of 
troop leadership. Bruce became a Cub Scout 
leader when he first came to the area in 1958. 
A Silver Beaver recipient, Bruce continues to 
serve on the Eagle Committee of Troop 223. 
His recent interest has been to restore his 
1950s-era Willys Jeep so that it will be pa-
rade ready.

We would like to thank you and 
others at Brownson for all of your 
spiritual support this past year. We 
appreciated the “Journeying Through 
Grief” booklets we received. It has 
helped as we go through each day. 
We know our loved one is in a better 
place and no longer in pain and that 
keeps us going. After some health 
issues are resolved, we are hoping we 
can soon again be a part of Brownson. 
We are there in Spirit if not in body.
  —From grateful members

Want to know more about Stephen 
Ministry? Please call or email Karen 
Allen, Associate Pastor of Congrega-
tional Care: karen@brownsonchurch.
org.

Stephen Ministry

Farewell to 
John and Peggy Calhoun
John and Peggy Calhoun are preparing to relocate to South Carolina. They have 
made many contributions to the life and ministries of Brownson and will be dear-
ly missed. They plan to stay connected to Brownson and promise to return for the 
annual picnic. Godspeed John and Peggy – you will be missed.

The Handyman Ministry was recently 
spotted helping to assemble furnishings 
for the newly refurbished nursery. Jim 
McNiff and Mike Broome skillfully as-
sembled this crib.

Handyman Ministry

Home Communion

(member to member)
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Old Testament Bible Study

Deepening Discipleship

The Many Faces of Jesus
SPOTLIGHT ON SUNDAY SCHOOL

Adult Sunday School @ 10:00 AM Christian
E D U C A T I O NCurrent Events (Conf Rm C) A discussion-oriented, 

participant-led class that analyzes local and national
issues, while trying to grapple with Christian respons-
es to these events. Coordinators Tim & Shauna Lovin.
The Ligon Class (Conf Rm A) A class open to all adults 
that delves deeply into Scripture, primarily through 
the quarterly material, The Present Word, and seeks to 
cultivate strong fellowship and practices of Christian 
care, such as praying for one another, among its mem-
bers. Led by Joe Currie and Mary Margaret McNeill.
Men’s Bible Class (Cornerstone Rm 217) A class open 
to all men who desire to study Scripture closely in fel-
lowship with other men, typically through the quarter-
ly material, The Present Word. Led by Milton Sills and 
Larry McNeill.
All in the Family (Library) A class that deals with top-
ics related to families and parenting, but also, and most 
importantly, different approaches to living out one’s 
faith throughout the week. Led by Andy Dunlap, and 
assisted by John Cates, and Chris DiMarco.
Faith, Family and Fellowship (Cornerstone Rm 216) 
A class designed for young adults and young families 
that centers around small devotionals, fellowship, and 
exploring family interests. Led by Kelli Garbett.
The Many Faces of Jesus (Conf Rm B) – This short-term 
class, which is open to all adults, will examine various 
interpretations in order to gain a more nuanced under-
standing of Jesus. The implications of these interpreta-
tions for our own faith journeys will be a focal point of 
the class. Led by Austin Vernon

This intergenerational class delves deeply into Scripture by looking 
at biblical passages from different perspectives. We use brief lectures, 
videos, and other literature to enhance our study of biblical texts. The 
majority of our class, however, revolves around group discussions 
about a specific text, as we collectively attempt to understand the Bi-
ble and how it applies to our lives today.
In the fall, we studied some major themes of the Old Testament. This 
spring our class is entitled “The Many Faces of Jesus.” As such, we 
are currently studying how Jesus and his ministry have been inter-
preted differently by various groups of people throughout the years.
Our class, led by Austin Vernon, meets in Conference Room B at 
10:00 AM on Sunday mornings. All adults are welcome to join us!

In addition to won-
derful fellowship, 
both groups of 
the Old Testament 
Bible Study have 
engaged in
meaningful con-
versations about 
the lives of selected 
biblical figures, es-
pecially the lessons 
we can learn from 
them in our own 
faith journeys.



Once a month, we have a worship night at Youth Group where the Youth Worship 
Band sings and leads us in song. Guest speakers Caleb and Deedee shared about 
their faith story and how God has used music in their lives. The middle school youth 
delivered diapers and winter wear to the Coalition and did volunteer work.

K I D S
BROWNSON

Preschool Praise is off to a fantastic 
start! They meet on the first Sunday 
of every month, and the number of 
children seems to be growing each 
month! We love their enthusiasm, 
their love for Jesus, their love for each 
other, and how much fun they have 
together! During the month of Feb-
ruary, we made Valentines for those 
in nursing homes, and the children 
had a blast doing so. We’ve also been 
practicing music and are thrilled to be 
singing in worship on March 24!

Preschool Praise

In addition to the fun music and rec-
reation each week, we love to add a 
fun adventure to Kids Connect on a 
monthly basis. January was chilly, but 
even cold weather is perfect for ice 
cream! The children loved walking 
to the Ice Cream Parlor, acting silly 
together, but especially playing at the 
park on the way back to the church. 
Faith, fun, and fellowship; this event 
encompassed all three. The children 
sang during the 9:00 AM service on 
February 24 and are preparing beauti-
ful music to bring to worship during 
the season of Lent. Brownson Buddies 
returns to Kids Connect on March 
31. We’re excited for another night of 
fun with all the children and youth of 
Brownson!

As the adults walk through the para-
bles during Lent, so will the children 
while at Kids Corner. Many fun ac-
tivities are to come on Sunday morn-
ings, including a welcome home party 
for the prodigal son (exploring how 
God always welcomes us with open 
arms), a random Act of Kindness Chal-
lenge like the Good Samaritan, and 
much more! Our Sunday mornings 
are booming, we are welcoming new 
teachers and new friends, and we are 
excited to walk through the parables 
together!

Kids Connect

Sunday Mornings

Y O U T H
BROWNSON

The youth group celebrated the Super-bowl game together at the beginning of the 
month. The middle school youth enjoyed bowling and playing arcade games at 
Sandhills Bowling Alley. The annual ski trip was so much fun. We had a great group 
of high school students who stayed in a cabin together, playing games, singing and 
eating together, along with a day full of skiing and tubing.

Lenten Small Groups for all youth begin in March. High school youth meet at Chick- 
Fil-A on Wednesdays at 7:45 AM, and Flight Deck Cafe on Thursdays at 7:45 AM. 
Middle school youth meet at 10:00 AM on Sunday for doughnuts and Bible study. 

Youth Group Fun Activities

Lenten Small Groups for Youth

Worship Night at Youth Group

www.brownsonchurch.org    Page 6
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Another month has come and gone, and we continue to be humbled by how 
much JOY and LOVE we receive from our children and their families each 
and every day! There is nothing more rewarding than getting to share our 
days with these smart, kind, loving, generous, funny and simply amazing 
children. Our remarkable staff works so hard to see each child for who they 
are, not just what they can or cannot do. Each child is a gift from God and 
comes to us with unique characteristics that make them each so very special. 
We are so thankful that God has called us to do His work with the children 
at BLC.
The BLC is quickly filling up for the 2019-2020 school year. Currently there 
are a few openings in our Young Toddler (one-year-old) room. All other class-
es are FULL. Church members have priority for placement. If you LOVE chil-
dren and think that you may want to join our dynamic staff, we will begin 
accepting resumes for next school year soon. Please contact Jamie Walker, 
blcdirector@brownsonchurch.org for more information.

The Brownson Learning Center
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Lucinda Cole
Celebrating

In February, the choir had a busy month helping lead in worship the singing of a new 
arrangement of “As We Break the Bread,” for communion Sunday. Guest trumpeter, 
Chris Dunn, joined us in worship and several spirituals were sung by soloists in hon-
or of Black History Month. 
What a wonderful evening we had hosting the Valentine’s Day Choir Dinner Fund-
raiser. Lots of work, lots of love, and lots of laughter went into it and we are so thank-
ful for the support from our congregation. The choir felt your love and support from 
the moment you walked into the room. We had a great turnout, wonderful food, 
entertainment, and dancing. Many helped with this event and we are so thankful to 
all who donated their time, talents, and support to making this event a huge success, 
raising over $15,000. 

In January, Lucinda Cole: Congre-
gational Care Ministries was able 
to take early retirement with the 
state of North Carolina and decid-
ed to semi-retire! We will miss her 
being a part of the staff, but we are 
happy that she plans to be involved 
in the life of our church through 
the Congregational Care Ministry 
Team. Lucinda has been a member 
of BMPC most of her life and we 
look forward to seeing her on Sun-
days. We are thankful for the near-
ly three years of service that she 
gave to Brownson and we wish her 
well in this new chapter of her life.

the Service of

Brownson Music Ministries



A Word of Thanks 
from the Sandhills Food Bank:
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Empty Bowls

Sandhills 
Food Bank-

 Food 
Packing 

Event

LOCALGLOBAL
MISSIONS

Reaching Beyond Our Walls

Empty Bowls is an international grassroots movement 
to help raise hunger awareness starting in 1990 by 
the Imagine/RENDER group. Events feature a simple 
meal of soup as well as commemorative bowls to help 
attendees remember the empty bowls of those who go 
hungry each day. The Coalition’s Empty Bowls event 
will be held on Sunday, March 3, 2019 at the Country 
Club of Whispering Pines. Empty Bowls tickets can be 
purchased by calling (910) 693-1600. Volunteers painted 
bowls to be sold at the Empty Bowls event to benefit 
the Coalition for Human Care.

The second Tues-
day of every 
month BMPC 
volunteers spend 
appr ox i m at e ly 
1.5 hours packing 
boxes at the Sandhills Food 
Bank for local low-income 
seniors. Join us as a volun-
teer by emailing Craig Pry-
or: craigpryor@gmail.com 
or Amanda Bullock: ABull-
ock27@gmail.com.

Dear Brownson Church,
Thank you so much for helping those affected by Hurricane 
Florence with your recent gift of $5,000. Your generosity 
means so much to our friends and neighbors who are strug-
gling to recover from the storm and its aftermath. Florence 
has caused thousands to be without basic necessities. Work-
ing diligently with our partner agencies, the Food Bank of 
Central & Eastern NC is providing food, water, hygiene items 
and cleaning supplies to those in need – thanks to you. With 
you by our side, we’re there to help those in impacted areas 
across the 34 counties we serve. These are early days in our 
relief and recovery efforts. As with our disaster response 
efforts in the past, we will be there for our community for as 
long as our help is needed. And thanks to your kindness, our 
most vulnerable neighbors – hungry children, seniors and 
families – will know their community is standing with them 
during this difficult time. Thank you again for your generous 
support. Together, we can help our neighbors in their great-
est time of need. My deep gratitude for this very generous 
and truly impactful gift. It is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Peter Werbicki

Did you know that in 2018 Brownson 
donated over $9,000 to 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance,
$5,000 to the Sandhills Food Bank and a 
truck load of water and supplies to The 

Harrelson Center in Wilmington, NC?



PWPresbyterian Women
Nuture Faith, Support Mission, Work for Justice & Peace, & Build Community
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Presbyterian Women Announce 
Juliet Lam Kuehnle 
March 18 at 10:30 AM

“Cooking with 
the Brownson Pros”

Stay at Home Tea Invitations

Two of Brownson’s finest cooks, Kath-
erine Ewing and Joan Hart, treated PW 
to a cooking demonstration on February 
18 at PW’s inaugural “Cooking with the 
Brownson Pros.” Katherine and Joan 
demonstrated how to make Brownson fa-
vorites of egg salad and three soups. PW 
members enjoyed these items at a lun-
cheon that not only provided fellowship 
to the members, but also raised money 
for local missions.

Reaching Beyond Our Walls

PW’s next Tea is on Monday, March 18 at 10:30 AM. The Speaker will be Juliet Lam Kuehnle who 
grew up in Brownson and is now a member of Covenant Presbyterian Church in Charlotte. Juliet 
is a psychotherapist who will address how negative thoughts or an unclear understanding of our 
values preclude us from being able to do what really matters. The Tea is open to all Brownson 
members. The cost is $5, payable at the door. No registration is required.

There was a computer error in the mailing labels for the Stay at Home Tea invitations. If you did not receive an invitation, please 
feel free submit your donation by designating it for PW Stay at Home Tea. Checks may be submitted by mail to the church office 
or put in the offering plate.

Out of the PW Craft Fair proceeds, Presbyterian Women voted to support the PC(USA) 
campaign to provide quality education for one million children by the Year 2020. PW’s 
funds will be used in South Sudan, Congo, Malawi, Guatemala, Thailand, Egypt and Iraq 
to promote equity and educational opportunities for the poorest children, girls, children 
with disabilities, children of migrants, orphans or those displaced due to violence and 
conflict. PW makes and donates Linus Blankets to help needy children. $2,115 is the cost of tuition to send a 

3 or 4-year old child to the Brown-
son Learning Center 4 days a week 
for a 9-month school year. Promoters 
of providing scholarships for needy 
students, PW voted to send these 
funds to the BLC to be used “as 
needed” so that the Center can con-
tinue its excellent work of providing 
quality Christian education for pre-
school children.

PW Donates $2,115 
to the Brownson 
Learning Center

PW Donates 
$3,800 to 

Educate a Child, 
Transform the 

World.

Caring m2m (member to member)

Presbyterian Women’s 2019-2020 Scholarship application forms are now available at www.
brownsonchurch.org/pw or in the church office. College students who are members of 
Brownson, pursuing an undergraduate degree or Divinity students pursuing an advanced 
degree may submit an application by March 30, 2019. Selection is based on church involve-
ment, financial need and scholastic achievement.
If you have any questions, please contact Libby Marsh, 72bulbqueen18@gmail.com or 
692.9247.

Scholarship Applications



Anniversaries
March
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March 1
Nicole Benbow
Mike Conry
Darlene Harpster
Priscilla McLeod
Kellyann Miller
Max Morrison, Jr.
Melissa Murphy
Dana Ritter
Joe Wheliss 
Patty Williams

March 2
Mac Andrews
Gayle Parker-Walsh
Lizzy McClymont
Braden Mulhaul

March 3
Bonnie Hanley
Curt Johnston, Jr.
Peggy Miller
Philip Olbon
Beverley Pellom

March 4
Luke Bullock
Jeffrey Ellis
Sofie Frankena
Barrett Goulden
Ruthie Grose
Jim Tart

March 5
Jeff Clay
Jack Hage
Charlene Kinelski
William Saylor

March 6
Betty Joyner
Dondra Kujawski
Lib Shaw

March 7
Janelle Henson
Robbie North
Will Pittman
Austin Smith

March 8
Mac Boorman
Rebekah Herring
Wesley Little

March 9
Vivian Dower
Dale Mitchell
Barbara Sullivan

March 10
Jadah Cole
Peggy Floyd
Fred Gruninger
Trish Harris
Kelley Kibler
Dick Piper
Dave Wiggins

March 2
Lenny & Linda Taylor

March 3
Rick & Jeanie Riordan

March 5
Bill & Jeanie Eastman 

March 7 
Jim & Karen Fisher

March 9
Dale & Cleta Mitchell

March 12
Carl & Jennifer Berk

March 14
Ryan & Chelsea Carroll
Llew & Page Lewis
Jack & Melody McClelland

March 17 
Matt & Brynn Franks

March 19
Chase & Leigh Blanton

March 21
Lenny & Millie Mills

March 25
Barry & Angela Ivey
Bill & Carol Saylor

March 26
Steadman & Liz Meares

March 28
Jack & Pat Dempsey

March 29
Dan & Emily Neller

March 31
Terry & Eleanor Carraher

March 11
John Kuester
Andy Mergins 
Mike Murphy
Bruce Rosenberger

March 12
Emily Bredeson
Mary Foster 
Samuel Kessell
Pat McDevitt
Pam West

March 13
Sally Currie
Ben Eddy 
Kate Jones
Larry Riggan
Allison Smith

March 14
Megan McCrimmon
Kathryn Palmer
Kelly Palmer

March 15
Kerm Jones
Charlie Rivers 
Allen Williams

March 16
Gracie Bell
Leigh Blanton
Steve DiMarco
Lauren Krahnert Stone

March 17
John Kimbell
Roger Parramore
Lloyd Sullivan
Mason Sullivan

March 19
Allison Chatham
Peggy Flygar
Pat Henry
Scott Wilson

March 20
Jane Pajak
Jim Steele

March 21
Marshall Byington
Katherine Ewing
Barb Nueninghoff
Myrna Sandall
John Henning 
Leslee Henning

March 22
Jerry Dunn
Steadman Meares
Charlie Taylor

March 23
Allison Harris
Cooper McCrimmon
Kellye Parks

March 24
Dixie Parks
George Puckett
Grace Snelgrove

March 25
Joe Currie
Robin Frye
Megan Hunt
Patrick Kirkland
Gates Moore
Emily Neller

March 26
Tom Brereton
Charles Harris
Jyl Johnson
Michael White

March 27
Pearl Campbell
Jackie Dean
George Ellis
Tony Grose

Jean Hutchins
Ray Kirkland 
William Mang
Sam McGuire

March 28
Dawn Bryant 
Rich Conti
Pat Copley
Thomas Dean 
May Fitch
Pat Henderson 
Emily Potter

March 29
Pat Murdoch
Bryant Pomplun

March 30
Kayla Barber
Annie Futrell
Tom Marsh

March 31
Xavier McNeill



Douglass Community Center
1185 W Pennsylvania Ave, Southern Pines

Mondays from 6:30-8:00 PM
April 22, 29 and May 6, 13

Debby Irving
author of the book

“WAKING UP WHITE
and Finding Myself in the Story of Race”

Debby Irving worked as a community organizer and classroom teacher for 25 years and strug-
gled to make sense of tensions she could feel but not explain in racially-mixed settings. In 2009, a 
graduate school course, Racial and Cultural Identities, gave her the answers she’d been looking 
for and launched her on a journey of discovery. Debby now devotes herself to working with 
white people exploring the impact white skin can have on percep-tion, problem solving, and 
engaging in racial justice work. A graduate of the Winsor School in Boston, she holds a BA from 
Kenyon College and an MBA from Simmons College. Waking Up White is her first book.

Waking Up White is the book Debby Irving wishes someone had handed her decades ago. By 
sharing her some-times cringe-worthy struggle to understand racism and racial tensions, she 
offers a fresh perspective on bias, stereotypes, manners, and tolerance. As she unpacks her own 
long-held beliefs about colorblindness, being a good person, and wanting to help people of 
color, she reveals how each of these well-intentioned mindsets actually perpetuated her ill-con-
ceived ideas about race. Exercises at the end of each chapter prompt readers to explore their 
own racialized ideas.

About the author...

About the book...

Brownson Memorial Presbyterian Church

Lecture & Discussion
Monday, May 20, 2019

6:00-8:00 PM
Workshop & Discussion

Tuesday, May 21, 2019
9:00 AM-noon

330 S. May Street, Southern Pines, NC

Waking Up White: and Finding Myself in the Story of Race
A Four-Week Bible Study and Book Discussion

using PCUSA curriculum to guide conversations around issues of race, justice and faith.
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BROWNSON MEMORIAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

330 S. May Street
Southern Pines, NC 28387

Sunday Worship
9:00 & 11:10 AM

Office hours
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
910.692.6252

www.brownsonchurch.org
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